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WHS Services: Greater Than the Sum of Their Parts
Willamette Humane is proud of our varied,
compassionate services offered to both pets and
people. We focus on saving lives, supporting
pet families and offering a sustainable, healthy
animal shelter to our community.
We open our shelter to those that found a pet but
cannot keep it; we celebrate birthdays while
teaching young children how to compassionately
care for a pet. Do you have a pet and need help?
(I’d forgotten what it was like to bring a new pet
home, let alone a puppy; thankfully our skilled trainer helped ease our transition and
my strong-willed puppy brings immense joy and a bit more exercise into my life.)
We celebrate every adoption and reconnection of a lost pet while we actively
promote our professional Spay/Neuter Clinic to reduce local pet overpopulation.
We provide compassionate support to both surrendered pets and to their families as
they face challenging circumstances. We focus on shelter, training and enrichment,
public education and proven prevention for long term solutions.  
Have you seen our adoptable pets lately? On any given day, we shelter cats and
dogs with varied ages, breeds, temperaments’ and characteristics; including
pure-bred canines to specialty felines. Recently we had a pure-bred ‘registered’
German Shepherd and nine golden-doodle puppies; we often have Siamese,
Russian Blue, Ragdoll and Maine Coon cats. To ensure a strong match, we now
offer a “Happy People, Happy Pets” 100% adoption guarantee (read more on our
website) and partner with rescue organizations to ultimately save more pet lives.
We serve thousands of households while simultaneously educating our community
about responsible pet care. We partner with law enforcement in pet protective
custody cases.
Organizations like ours depend upon caring, committed volunteers. Some give
a few hours a week, others a few hours a month or per project. We just opened
Mary’s Place, a puppy socialization playroom thanks to those in the construction
trade who donated their time and materials to enhance our shelter.
As a donation-dependent organization, services depend upon our dedicated
supporters, partners and customers who enable us to fulfill our mission of providing
“compassionate services to pets and people.”
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Providing Compassionate Services to Pets and People
Willamette Humane Society (WHS) has served the community since 1965 and is an independent,
private nonprofit that relies entirely on donor support and fees to provide compassionate
services to pets and people. Tax ID#93-0577975.
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Buster’s World…
We’re all just living in it.
Let’s set something straight. The pillow is MINE! I don’t want anyone touching
it, playing with it, twirling it around my head, dragging it across my body or any
other “play” move you may have. It’s mine. Just leave it alone, or I’ll getcha!
For those of you who don’t know me already, I’m Buster. I’m the office cat
here at Willamette Humane Society. I’m what you may call a Legacy Pet. That
is, WHS cares for me at the bequest of my former owner. In return, I look cute,
and I will occasionally let someone pet me. For others… watch out, or I’ll
getcha!
A lot of people stop by my office throughout the day. And for some reason, everyone wants to touch me. Sure, it feels good
sometimes, but let’s face it, if you had someone rubbing your head or scratching your body every time you tried to take a
nap, you’d probably get tired of it too. So don’t be too shocked when I take a swipe at you. It’s nothing personal. It’s what I do.
Oh yeah… another thing. I enjoy tearing cardboard boxes to pieces. The way I figure it, if they put them down on my turf…
they’re mine, much like my pillow. As far as I am concerned, the UPS guy just brings me new presents every day to help me
sharpen my claws… you know, so I can getcha!
I do have to say that living here at WHS has its perks though. There are lots of areas to explore and roam around. There are
some cool places to hide, like on bookcases or behind the phone on someone’s desk. I love my cool new cat tree and the
wicker basket I was given. And just between you and me, I get plenty to eat, but don’t tell anyone. If I play up the starving
cat routine, I get extra treats.
All in all, I’m not a bad cat, but I do have a reputation to uphold. And here’s a clue, sneak me a treat when nobody is
looking, and I’ll look the other way when you grab my pillow… maybe. On the other hand, you better watch out, ‘cause
I just might getcha!

WHS Thrift Store
Happy 45th Anniversary!
Willamette Humane Society’s thrift store celebrated its 45th
Anniversary on Wednesday, February 20th. Large numbers
of patrons flocked into the store to help celebrate and take
advantage of the one-day-only 45% off sale.
Kit Prohm, thrift store manager, was pleased with the turnout.
“We had record setting sales today, even with the discounts,”
she said. “Maybe we should celebrate our anniversary
everyday!”
The thrift store is located at 548 High Street NE, near the
Cinebarre movie theater, and has many treasures for you
to discover. Store hours are Monday through Saturday,
10:30 am – 6:00 pm.

Round of Apaws
Kudos to Tokarski’s Crew

A giant thank you goes to Jim Tokarski, and his many construction associates
who donated their time, labor and materials to build “Mary’s Place,” the new
puppy and small dog playroom at WHS. Thanks to this donation, puppies
have a dedicated place to play and roam to get exercise and training for their
vibrant little bodies while keeping their delicate immune systems safe.

Successful Supply Drives & Fundraisers

Where would we be without fundraisers and supply drives, like those
organized by Larry Parent and Pudge’s Pub and South Salem High School.
The Pub’s benefit concert raised $175 and the Saxon’s supply drive brought
in desperately needed items including toys, bones, treats, peanut butter, paper
towels, rubber gloves, blankets, towels and much, much more.
“Mary’s Place”

CCTV Donates Video

Thank you to Wendy Brokaw and
CCTV for their work on the Mary’s
Place video and the coming update of
the WHS video brochure. Watch the
Mary’s Place video on our website,
www.willamettehumanesociety.org,
or on the WHS Facebook page.

Retailers & YOU to the Rescue

Thank you so much to Walmart on
Turner Road and on Commercial
Street and to the Keizer Petco, for
their most generous donations to our
animals, both in-house and those
rescued from the Brooks animal
abuse case. Your donations were truly
appreciated. And special thanks also
goes to the dozens of donor’s who
donated food, blankets, toys and so
much more for the rehabilitation of
the 14 dogs rescued from the Brooks
animal abuse case.

Thanks for Shedding the Light

Terri Ruddell and her husband
John deserve thanks for their very
timely and much needed donation
of 10 bright LED headlamps and
replacement batteries for the evening
dog walkers to use. Home Depot
helped with a $25 donation toward
the purchase.

Kitty Photo Shoots

We would also like to thank Shelly and Elisha Mackerell, and Amy and
Erich McVey for their combined efforts in taking stylish photographs of our
adoption cats. Shelly created a special blog dedicated to the cats at WHS.
Check out the blog site at: http://oregoncatsforadoption.weebly.com.

Pet Calendar
Benefits WHS

Terri Ellen of Nature’s Pet,
and Terri Jacobson of Terri
Jacobson Photography, worked
jointly to produce the 2013 Pets
of Salem Calendar. Ellen donated
the proceeds of the calendar to
Willamette Humane Society, and
Jacobson took the photos and
donated the sitting fees to the
shelter as well. The joint effort
raised $1,152 for the shelter.

Annual Report Infographics

April Greer, of GreerGenius.com recently donated her services to produce the very
nice infographic charts and posters which were used in the WHS Annual Report. The
infographics help break down complicated numbers and statistics and make them
easier to comprehend.

Shelter Dogs and Cats Enjoyed a Merry Christmas

100+ donors contributed everything from food to rugs; from beds to litter; from
Kongs to paper towels, and so much more in the Christmas spirit. Thanks to all these
“Santa’s Helpers,” our dogs and cats had a very merry Christmas, and holiday season
this year.

Barb Cash Named Volunteer of the Quarter
Congratulations to Barb Cash, our new Volunteer of the Quarter! What really
stands out when talking with Barb about her volunteer experience is the depth
of her compassion for the animals. She cares deeply for dogs and cats alike.
Barb’s concern for the well-being of her fellow volunteers and the WHS staff
is equally strong. She has walked dogs on Thursdays since August 2003, and
contributed over 2,200 hours of service. She is a team captain who keeps her
crew wonderfully informed of what’s going on, drives cats to the Cat Adoption
Team in Sherwood every week and helps out every year at Bowser’s Boo Bash,
among many other things!
Recently, at the end of a two-week quarantine, during which Barb coordinated a
fantastic Kennel Buddy system, she was inspired to write about her experience.
Here is some of what she wrote to her fellow volunteers:
I usually don’t understand everything the dogs say, but they were so
passionate about the subject, that it came through clearly. I was in the
adoption dog kennels, and this is what I overheard…

Hank

“I hear that more of the humans will be coming around soon.”
“That will be good. But I’ve sort of enjoyed having fewer humans, but the ones
who are visiting, spend more time with me.”
“Me too. I’m not sure why things changed, but I remember being so scared
that I didn’t want to come out of my room, but this nice human came in and sat
down with me and let me crawl into her lap, and petted me and gave me little
treats. That really helped me feel better.”
“Me too. I can’t remember when that happened to me before. Remember I was
one of the dogs from a place called Brooks.”
“Ooh, I heard about that place from Hope. She said it was a tough place.”
“Yup, but we all got better after we came here.”
Comet

“Well, I didn’t come from there,” piped in Comet. “But I was pretty scared
about being here too. But you guys are right. Humans aren’t too bad. Several
people came and sat with me and petted me, and it felt so good. I even kissed them and they made me feel so much better.”
“We all feel that way,” Hank said calmly. “I have learned how much humans can love us, and how we can love them. I
can’t remember ever experiencing that until now. I think I’m ready to find a home too, with loving humans, where I can bring
happiness to their lives like these special humans have done for me.
“Yes!”   “Yes!”   “Yes!” Came from all through the kennels.
  
And that’s when they went back to talking about the toys they had and the games they played. I smiled with a tear in
my eye and left the adoption kennels, realizing that we all came away from this experience with a lot of love for them,
and them for us. I felt good about what I did, as you all should as well. Thank you on behalf of all the dogs for your
goodness, your patience, your flexibility and your love for these wonderful creatures. I feel so privileged to volunteer
with people like you and the staff at WHS.
[Editor’s Note] Hank, the voice of wisdom in this article, and Hope, were two of the dogs rescued from Brooks. Both of them, as well as
Comet, have since been adopted to new forever homes. We wish them well.
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Happy Tails

G

Tail Wagging Tales of Happy Pet-to-People Connections
Ten years ago I had the
privilege of adopting a little
puppy from Willamette
Humane Society. We
named her Cinnamon
Bear and she was a
Chow mix. That was
one of the greatest gifts
I ever gave myself. She
was our friend. She loved going to Minto Brown Dog park. Her
first Christmas she was six months old and I took her to get her
photo taken with Santa. Santa was from the Willamette Humane
Society and Santa looked scared holding Bear. Santa asked, “Is
she safe and friendly” and I said, “I sure hope so, I got her from
you!” LOL And Santa was so proud and told everyone “She’s
one of our puppies!” Cinnamon Bear died September 27th. She
died of cancer. And our hearts are broken. The grief is hard. But
those 10 years were wonderful!
—Linda MacIntyre

I’ve been meaning to message you with an update on Nova
(formerly known as Be Square). She is now 48.7 lbs and spoiled
rotten. She loves going off leash at the park and meeting new
people. The only downfall is that she is a couch hog, but we don’t
mind; we love her very much. Thank you!
—Annie Gates

Larry

I got Larry back in May for Mother’s Day. At the time he was named
Abernathy. He has been a wonderful addition to our family, and we love
him very much.				
—Michelle Long

We adopted Cookie (who is now
called Paisley) on November
29, 2012. We just wanted to
share that she is doing very well
and we love her very much! She
and our other dog, Leroy, get
along very well together.
		
—Lauren Blaco
Paisley & Leroy

Aaron and I just wanted to give a
special thanks to WHS. Jasmine is
truly the light of our lives, and we
couldn’t be happier. She loves the
dog park and spending time with
her cousin, Chipper, my sister’s
dog that was also adopted from
WHS.
—Mandy Guile
Kenai
Jasmine

Send us your Happy Tails!
If you adopted an animal from WHS
and would like to share your story,
email it to: info@whs4pets.org. Be sure
to include a high-resolution digital photo!

This is our GSD/Malamute Kenai, adopted August 20,
2009. Spoiled rotten and loved as much as he gives.
He’s very outspoken, can carry on quite a conversation
and isn’t shy about speaking up if he feels he’s not the
center of attention. —Jeff Norwood

Let Quality of Life Be Your Guide
by Hilda Angell

End of life decisions we have to make for our pets can be very difficult. Anyone who owns a pet eventually has to face this
difficult and emotional situation. The staff at Willamette Humane Society (WHS) understand this well. You may look into
your pet’s eyes and wonder “is it too soon?” or “did I wait too long?” Here are some considerations for you when facing
this heart-wrenching time:
• Is your pet in pain?					
• Is your pet still eating and drinking?			
• Is your pet able to control his/her bodily functions?

• Can your pet get up and move freely without pain?
• Is your pet still grooming his/her self?
• Does your pet have more bad days than good?

Once you take the time to really examine the answers to these questions, you will know in your heart the next move to make
for your beloved pet. The process for euthanasia at our shelter is very gentle and not taken lightly. We provide your pet with
a quiet room with a wonderful wall mural of blue skies and rolling hills. Two certified staff members are with your pet at
all times. Pets go directly from your arms to those of the friendly staff who will perform the euthanasia. With one injection,
your beloved friend is freed from all pain and discomfort. We recommend you contact your veterinarian if you want to be
present during the euthanisia. Please know that we are honored to be trusted with easing your pet’s suffering, and it will be
done with love and compassion. WHS offers both general and private cremations. Feel free to call our customer service
line to ask any questions and/or set your appointment.
The Grieving Process
The inevitable consequence of euthanasia is the grieving process. People are not always able to emotionally prepare for the
end of a pets life. Some need help processing their feelings, and those of their family. There are many resources available
to you. There are three books for sale at our shelter. My Personal Pet Remembrance Journal, is a journal for you to make
notes about your pet’s favorite toys, funniest tricks, cutest photos and so on. The journaling process helps you and your
family come to terms with the joy your pet added to your life and the process of letting go. We also have books appropriate
for children called For Every Cat an Angel, and For Every Dog an Angel. Additionally, there are resources available on the
internet and even pet grieving support groups in our area. With time, your sadness will evolve into gratitude for the time you
and your pet had together.
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Service Directory
Carpet
Cleaning
Estate
Planning
for Pets
The Carpet Drycleaning Co – CDC
(503) 399-2803 • www.thecarpetdrycleaningco.com
Specializing in PET and CHILD “assaults” on carpets, rugs
and upholstery since 1990. We are the GREEN MACHINE
that does it all: drycleaning, stain removal and deodorizing.
Call us for immediate relief with healthy and safe results for
the culprits and the family! Free estimates.

Training
EstateDog
Planning
for Pets
WHS Behavior & Training Program
4246 Turner Rd SE • (503) 585-5900 x326
www.whs4pets.org/behavior
At Willamette Humane, we use positive, rewards-based
training methods to help owners build healthy relationships
with their dogs. From basic obedience courses to agility and
trick training, we offer a variety of classes and seminars year
round. All classes are taught by a certified pet dog trainer,
and class sizes are kept small to ensure personalized attention.

EstatePlanning
Planningfor
forPets
Pets
Estate
Law Office of Eden Rose Brown
Salem, Bend, Portland • (503) 581-1800
Providing peace of mind through compassionate, comprehensive estate planning strategies for you and your pets. A
national leader in pet planning counsel and design, we help
you prepare for your pet’s future without you. “It’s Not About
What You Own, It’s About What You Value.”

Pet Sitting & Boarding
Animal House Pet Sitting, LLC • Kristin Santose
(503) 581-6313 • ks.animalhousepetsitting@yahoo.com
Animal House is the leader in professional home pet care
since 1990. I care for all types of animals and birds. Cats and
dogs are my specialty. Your pet stays home and care is provided by home visits. I also offer a dog walking service. Bonded,
licensed and insured.
Canine Corral • Daycare – Boarding – Training
(503) 566-DOGS (3647) • www.caninecorral.biz
Making your dog’s visit enjoyable, safe & worry-free is our
business. We are professionals, passionate about our work &
proud to care for each doggie client as though part of our own
family. Although our climate controlled facility (heated floors
and A/C) is new, Brenda, the owner, has decades of experience training and showing dogs.
CATOPIA—A Unique Boarding & Grooming Experience
(503) 689-3031 • Salem, OR • www.catopiaboarding.com
Spacious, private suites accommodate your whole cat family. “Camp Catawanda,” Salem’s only fully-enclosed outdoor
lounging environment, engages all of your cat’s senses. Loving, personalized care provides peace of mind. Special-needs
kitties welcome. The next BEST place to home. Appointments
only, please.

Pet Sitting & Boarding
RAYning Catts ‘N’ Doggs
Joy & Les Ray • (661) 242-1912 • Rayofjoy@aol.com
http://tinyurl.com/d273wem
Join our family – NO KENNELING. 50 years experience,
hundreds of references, repeats. Long term & day care, supervised inside & out. Clean, pet proof large home, grassy
yard. Sleep in our huge 3-room suite (with us). Central air,
heat, 1 story. Suggested Donation $10-$15.

Pet Supplies
& Gifts for
forPets
Pet Lovers
Estate Planning
Davenport’s Den (located inside WHS)
4246 Turner Rd. SE, Salem • (503) 585-5900
Check out our newly designed store carrying pet supplies and
gifts for the animal lover in your life. With 100 percent of net
proceeds supporting the animals at WHS, your purchase can
truly save a life.
Nature’s Pet Market – Salem
4555 Liberty Rd. S • Salem, OR 97302 • (503) 362-4555
www.facebook.com/NaturesPetSalem
Wholesome grub for the pets you love! Healthy, natural and
affordable pet foods, supplies, accessories and professional
grooming. We have dry, canned, freeze dried and raw foods
and treats for cats and dogs. Find us in the Sunnyslope Shopping center next to Roth’s. Let us love your pet, too!

Spay & Neuter
WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic
4246 Turner Rd. SE, Salem • (503) 480-7729
www.whs4pets.org/clinic
The WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic offers high-quality, low-cost
spay and neuter services for cats and dogs. As a nonprofit
organization, we offer rates that will sustain our clinic and
offer the lowest spay and neuter surgery prices in the community. Low-cost services are available to everyone, regardless
of income or geography.

Our shelter proudly feeds
and recommends Science
Diet brand pet food.
Preferred dealership of
Willamette Humane
Society

Estate
Planning
If you’re interested
in advertising
in for
BriefPets
Paws or on our
website, email info@whs4pets.org, or call (503) 585-5900,
ext. 308.
The above businesses have paid a fee to appear here. WHS does not endorse
any listed vendor or guarantee any product or service. Ask for references as
appropriate.

Applause For Paws:
These Jokes Have Gone To The Dogs
Q: What do you get if you cross a cocker spaniel, a poodle and a rooster?
A: Cockerpoodledoo!
No?... Okay, how about…
Q: What happens when it rains cats and dogs?
A: You can step in a poodle!
Okay, so comedy is not so easy. That’s why we are leaving it to the professionals with
“Applause for Paws,” a comedy benefit for Willamette Humane Society, in the historic
Elsinore Theater. For as little as $25 ($15 for students and seniors), you can tickle your funny
bone, and give a dog a bone at the same time. Applause for Paws brings a solid line-up of the Northwest’s top comedians to
the Elsinore Theatre on Friday, May 10, from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. We searched high and low but mostly high to find the comedians
who will put a giant smile on your face. Many of our comedians are avid pet lovers, and jumped at the opportunity to perform
at a benefit for the animals.
Why comedy? Because you shouldn’t have to get your laughs watching the same old cat videos on YouTube. The one thing
we all have in common is that pets are a major source of the joy and humor in our daily lives. This is the perfect event to
attend with your friends and family! It’s affordable, universally appealing and the best activity on a Friday night in Salem.
Our lineup of comedy all-stars will convert those “petless” souls, into the “living-and-breathing-for-the-welfare-of-animals”
category… RESISTANCE IS FUTILE!
Applause for Paws will include, but is not limited to, pet humor. That goes without... never mind. We would say the show
will be clean, but it’s all relative. Are we talking spay & neuter operating room clean, or cat tongue-bath clean? Suffice it
to say that all ages are welcome, but we advise that comedians will be off-leash, and content may include mild adult themes
and references. That’s broad, yet specific enough to make our pet-loving lawyers happy, so be-ye warned.

Applause for Paws features the talents of:

Tom Hewitt, Emcee
Pentacle Theatre actor,
board member, and
retired teacher.

Susan Rice
Featured in HBO’s
Comedy Festival &
Showtime Comedy
All Star.

Stacey Hallal
Co-founder of Portland’s Curious
Comedy Theater, and she has
appeared in over 25 comedy
festivals nationwide.

Dwight Slade
Featured on HBO’s
“Best of the US
Comedy Arts Festival”
and the Tonight Show.

Dave Anderson
Emmy award winning co-host
of AM Northwest, and star of
the Dave and Tom Show.

Net proceeds benefit the dogs and cats of Willamette Humane Society, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization serving Marion &
Polk Counties, Oregon. Purchase tickets at the Elsinore Theatre Box Office, or at Ticketswest.com. Business sponsorships
are available and offer thousands of marketing touches for your products or service. Contact development@whs4pets.org for
more information.
Stacey Hallal photo used by permission of Doug Beghtel, The Oregonian.
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WHS Summer Camps Offer
Fun in the Sun for the Young
Ahhh… Summer camp! I remember it well. I remember roasting marshmallows, learning to swim, catching perch in Lake
Ogopokee… Oh yeah… and getting wedgies from Doug Savage and his little brother Donnie if I didn’t give him my
S’mores. Fortunately, WHS camps are NOTHING like that!
We believe in raising children with a humane and
compassionate view of animals, and summer day
camps are one way that WHS is targeting youth to
teach and instill humane principles at an early age.

Little Paws Camp $85
June 17-20, July 22-25, August 5-8

“Wow mommy! I got to be a veterinarian today!”
Hands-on with animals, kids practice safety rules
and learn about humane animal care and treatment.
Children can play in the Animal Learning Center,
where they pretend to walk dogs, care for cats, feed
and groom pets, play veterinarian and even make
pet-related crafts. Little Paws Camp is for 1st and
2nd graders.

Camp Paw Paw $115
July 8-11, July 22-25, August 5-8

“Dad! I held a lizard today! It was sooo cool!”
Kids interact with a wide variety of animals in this fun and educational setting. Campers learn humane treatment of animals,
proper animal care and safety. Dogs and cats are frequent visitors to Camp Paw Paw, but over the years animal visitors
also included bunnies, snakes, llamas, horses, goats, lizards, fish and rats!
Campers keep a animal notebook and enjoy animal-related craft projects.
Camp Paw Paw is for 3rd - 5th graders.

Junior Dog Trainers Camp $175
June 24-27, July 15-18, July 29-August 1, August 12-15

“I’m so responsible, I get my own dog to take care of.”
This is a popular choice for pre-teens. Campers are assigned their own
shelter dog to work with and train during the week. The goal of the camp
is to increase the adoptability of the camp dogs while teaching youth
gentle, reward-based techniques for handling and training such as Look,
Sit, Down, Settle, Come and Leave-it. Jr. Trainers maintain a logbook
about their camp dog, which provides adopters with important information
about the dog’s personality, favorite toys and treats, commands the dog
knows, as well as areas where the dog still needs improvement. Junior
Trainers also work to make sure their camp dog is noticed and promoted.
Activities like bathing and grooming their camp dogs, making posters
highlighting their dog and even teaching their dog a trick or two all help
to make the camp dogs stand out and garner adopter interest. Junior Dog
Trainers Camp is for 5th-8th graders.
Visit our website at www.willamettehumanesociety.org, and click the
“Education” tab for more information and registration forms.

S.T.A.R.T. Transporting Pets to New Beginnings
Shelter Transport Animal Rescue Team (START) was born
from a desire to rescue the over-populated dogs in Southern
California animal shelters. Steve Spiro and his wife,
Suzanna Urszuly wanted to help, but more than just one
at a time. After meeting like-minded friends, Rene Ruston
and Adam Tarshiss, the group founded START.
START has a small, loyal group of compassionate
volunteers and donors who work tirelessly to pull the dogs
out of the shelters, network them, provide basic medical
treatments so the animals can travel across state lines, and
transport them to life saving shelters.
One thing that makes START different from other transport
groups is their post-transport follow up stories and photos.
START emails post-adoption stories and photos of rescued
dogs to their donors who in turn, tend to stay involved.
Each monthly transport costs between $2500 and $3500,
which dedicated animal welfare donors fund.
Every day thousands of pets are euthanized in Southern
California shelters. START was formed to address the
overpopulation by providing two important components:
• Transports: Rescue animals from high kill shelters in
central and southern California and transport them to 10-15
rescue partners.

• Spay/Neuter: Funding of
veterinary clinics in their
local communities for free
spay and neuter services
for low incoming families.
START recently celebrated
saving their 3000th animal
on February 20th. They are
currently funding 30 dogs
a month for free spay or
neuter service and hope to
double that soon.

Volunteer manager BJ
Andersen assists with
START animal transport.

WHS began a partnership
with START officially in May of 2012, but worked with
one of their volunteers through another group since 2009.
From May to December of 2012, WHS took in over 260
dogs that would have been euthanized in CA. WHS is
able to choose breeds, sizes and gender, to ensure the best
match with adopters in our community and increase diversity of breeds in our area.
START has a 96% placement rate for dogs transferred up
to our area. Of the 262 dogs that were transferred in, only
11 had to be returned, and were ultimately placed in alternative care for behavioral training. WHS will begin more
transfers with START in April.

Cooking Up Funding for WHS
by Becky Willhite, reprinted with permission by whodidgoodtoday.com

Frances Wertz was a long-time volunteer of the Willamette Humane Society
and a fantastic baker. She was known for her cakes that were sold during
the Thrift Store’s Annual Holiday Bazaar. I met Frances when I became the
volunteer coordinator for Willamette Humane Society (then Humane Society
of the Willamette Valley) in 1996. She had driven the Alcan (Alaska-Canadian
Highway) as a young woman, traveling only with a German Shepherd. At
the time, I was the proud “mother” to two German Shepherds and a frequent
traveler of the Alcan.
She manually added all the volunteer hours for me for the next two years.
Frances was without a doubt amazing. Frances passed away in 2007. Her
friends poured through her famous recipes and created a cookbook, “Frances’
Favorites: A Memorable Collection of Recipes from the Kitchen of Frances
Wertz.” They are $15 and all proceeds benefit Willamette Humane Society. I
discovered the book at their Thrift Store located at 548 High Street NE.
[Editor’s note: This fantastic book is also sold in Davenport’s Den, the gift/supply shop inside the WHS shelter on Turner Rd.]

You’re Invited...
Legacy Planning Workshop
Explore the advantages of
estate planning for your family
and your favorite charities
in this one hour workshop.

presented by
Theresa Wade,
Attorney
Garrett Hemann
Robertson P.C.

Thursday, April 11, 2013 5:30 – 6:30 pm
WHS Education Hall
4246 Turner Road • SE Salem
No RSVP required • Refreshments served

Celebrate Your Birthday at WHS
Ages pre-K through 5th grade
8-15 guests (each additional guest $5.00)
2-hour party $125.00
Each two-hour party includes:
• Welcome sign and pet banner decoration
• Birthday child receives a Party Animal autograph dog
• Craft projects (make dog or cat party ears or prize
ribbons to hang on kennels)
• Tour of the shelter with mini safety lesson
• Meet a dog. Pet a cat. Treats and bones provided
• Learning Center play time in Clifford’s dog house,
the adoption kennel, pet store and vet clinic
• All children receive a Party Gift Bag (contains stickers,
temporary tattoos, pencil, soft pet toy, and more)
• Bring your own cake, snacks, drinks, table service

For more
info, or to
schedule
a birthday
party at
WHS,
call (503)
585-5900,
ext. 310.

WHS Receives Grants to Help Build on Mission
In an effort to better meet their mission of “Providing Compassionate Services to Pets and People,” WHS regularly applies
for grants which help fund some key functions and improvements around the shelter. This quarter, WHS was fortunate to
receive four such grants which will help with medical expenses, shelter improvements and offset the cost of promotions.
PetSmart Charities: Received $3,000 for the medical expenses of the 14 dogs removed from the Brooks warehouse.
Gus Hawthorne Foundation: Received $1,500 in February toward our medical care budget to eliminate parasites (fleas,
worms, mites) in our shelter animals.
Bernice Barbour Foundation: Received $3,500 in January to double the size of each kennel by merging adjoining kennels
either vertically or horizontally. The merged kennels provide the cats with greater physical mobility, particularly for our
larger cats or litters. Studies have identified ideal kennel accommodations for reduced stress in the cats and our merged
kennels will bring us closer to this ideal.
Louis M. Plansoen Foundation: Received $6,000 in November to enable WHS to have a year of “Breakthrough Adoptions”
by offering more adoption promotions, providing more medical care to animals in need, and expanding our foster program.
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Gifts from Friends of the Animals
WHS gratefully acknowledges these financial gifts received in honor or memory of special animals and
people (November 16, 2012 —  February 12, 2013). If you’d like to recognize or remember a special person
or pet in Brief Paws, fill out the return envelope found in the center of this newsletter or use the online form
by clicking on the Donate Now button on our website, www.whs4pets.org.

Honorariums

AALICEA DESHON DOMINGUEZ
Melissa DeShon

MEREDITH KUHL
Roger & Lynn ONeil

CAROL RADMORE
Mary Radmore

EUNICE ADDIE
Carol Addie

CYNTHIA EVANS
Douglas Bloom

SUZANNE LAMON
Leslie Jacob

DANA RAMSDEN
Jeff Myers

ADONIS
Jennifer Stewart & Gregory Olson

TERI EVANS
Tyler Carter

LIBBY’S BIRTHDAY
Margaret Brixey

ROGER RANNEY FAMILY
Lance & Gerri Ball

ALACRITOUS ALTRUISM
Tim Woodden

PUMPKIN & FIGARA
Dolores Maurer

LISA
Deborah Laughlin

RASCAL
Judy Walker

LORI ALBERT
Karen & Bill Horner

GREG & JAN FRANK & STORMY
Robin Green

GARY & GAYLE LOCKWOOD
Wallace, JR & Gloria Carson

ANGEL
Echo Lamont

JANETTE FRANK, ATHENA & AGAPE
Robin Green

LUCY
Shirley Johnson

DENNIS BALL FAMILY
Lance & Gerri Ball

JOAN FRASER
Barbara Barrie

TAMMY MADDALENA
Douglas Bloom

MARY GAINES
Michael Rhosehamel

SCOTT MARTIN
Douglas Bloom

CYNTHIA GALLEGOS
Douglas Bloom

DEBRA MARTINEZ
Janette & Melvin Hall; JMH
Investments, Inc.

BARNEY & BELLA
Sharon Fordham
SUSIE BARNHARDT
Margaret Hardy Scott
FR. BOOBOO ILG &
LIDO MIRANDA BAY
Jennelle & Jess Barton

DENNIS & SHARON GAMROTH
Alice Gamroth

ROZEE & BELLA
Dorothy Scheidemann

RALPH & ANITA GEILING
Petra Geiling & Theodore Coran

SARA BISHOPRICK
Nancy & William Bishoprick

MARK & SUSAN GIBSON
Amber Shoebridge

GARY BOEHNE, DMD & STAFF
Pat & Craig Anderson

NANCY GOGLE
Dick & Marilyn Miller

CHERYL BRITTAIN
Jack Landau

SCOTT & GOMEZ
Deborah Martin Shorter

PAUL BROSNAN-TREPUS
Charlotte Brosnan

KATHERINE HAGER
Michael Carney

MARY KAY CALLAGHAN
Janette & Melvin Hall; JMH
Investments, Inc.

SHEILA HARRISON
Sarah Harrison

SCOTT & GAYLE CARDA
Roger & Darlene Carda
ROGER & DARLENE CARDA
Scott & Gayle Carda
BARBARA CASH
Joanne Evans
Douglas & Susan Ferris
Pam Morris

SHARON HARTMAN
Douglas Bloom
MCKENZIE HAYWARD
LeNoir Kali Hayward
SARAH & MATTHEW HEAD
Gene Head

MAX
DR David Sweet & Chris Bray
JIM & LYNN MAXWELL
Dick & Marilyn Miller
MARGO MCBRIDE
Karen & Bill Horner
BETH MCPHERSON
Margaret Hardy Scott
JOE & KAREN VAN METER
Dick & Marilyn Miller
MICK
Trenton & Nancy Wilms
ROB MIDTUN
Heather & Ashley Pearson
RICK & MINDI MILLER
Dick & Marilyn Miller
ERIC MOFFITT’S 20 YEARS WITH
SALEM POLICE
Jane Moffitt

DAVID & CORALIE RHOTEN
Wallace, JR & Gloria Carson
SHARON ROSE
Sue Leeson & Richard Hall
KATIE & BRUCE ROSE
Stephen & Kelly McKone
RUGER THE BEAGLE
Jill De Garno
MARTHA RUSSELL
Shannon Priem
RUSTY
Sarah Linehan
SAM I AM & ESMERELDA
Joy Schaap-Farmer & Lee Farmer
SANDY HOOK FAMILIES
Kay & Debbie Ward
E. SUE SCHONHAR
Darlene Stout
RICK SCOTT
Margaret Hardy Scott
SHAGBARK
Judie & Dick Audley
DAELYN SHAY
Joanne & Doug Kowitz
TOM SLOAN
Cynthia Sloan
LOC & AMY VETTER, SARA & LOCKIE
Jean Graves McDonald-Walker
CHRIS & SUSAN WHEELER
Darrell & Donna Wheeler

SUE MOOERS
Dick & Marilyn Miller

TONI & BRAD WILLETT
Darrell & Donna Wheeler

OSKAR
Lauren Radwanski

JEROD & MONICA WILLIAMSON
Ryan & Hidi Hari

BEVERLY OTJEN
Susan & Vern Otjen

RALPH YENNE FAMILY
Bernard Yenne

LAURIE & PEACHY
Laura & Peachy Bertelson

STEVE YENNE FAMILY
Bernard Yenne

JENNIFER KASER - FROM ARLO
Carol & Paul Vanhouten

LILY & PETEY PETERSON
Katie & Elly Andrews

YUNCK FAMILY
Karen Vernon

BETH & MATT CUMMINGS
Jennifer Jones

KITTY
Evelyn Jordan

DAM PRECIOUS
Barbara Corbett

ZEEK, SAM & BILLIE
William & Joann La Vallee

DHS BT TEAM
Douglas Bloom

TOM & BILLIE KNAPP
Dick & Marilyn Miller

DUSTIE & DEVIN PRESTON
Lance & Gerri Ball

SHARON ZUPO’S BIRTHDAY
William & Judith Allen

DIANE, DAVID, LYNNE & ADRIANO
Jane & James Armpriest

ROSY KRUMMEL
Joanne & Doug Kowitz

SHANNON PRIEM
Mary Jean & David Sandall

GARY & CAROL ZWICKER
Wallace, JR & Gloria Carson

SHELBY & CHIPPER
Kriss & William Lawyer
KIYANAH COOPER
Chloe Steele
BARB COPELAND & JERRY SMITH
Matthew Stevens
WILLIAM & BARBARA CROTHERS
Robert Woods

POLLY HENSEN
Bonnie Lassen
LEORA & PAUL HEWITT
Lance & Gerri Ball
RITA HOPKINS
Gayle Hopkins-Welch & Dale Welch
CHARLEY & JULIAN
Ariana Bray-Sweet

More Gifts from Friends of the Animals
In Memory of People

RUTH ELKINS
Linda & Donald Lew

JOE JACOBSON
Clark Boswell

LYLE ADAMS
Kristine Adams

JEAN EURICK
Delbert Eurick

WALTER BAILEY
Linda & Barry Kolber

LAVENE FORMAN
Don & Joy Earl

JOEY JAMES
Dolores Cain
Rick and Sylvia Lerbakken
Merrilee Nielsen
Lalon Penka

JANIS BAILEY-ARMSTRONG
Martha Bailey

BILL FOX
Barbara Balseiro

JIM JENKINS
Suzanne Taylor; Attorney at Law

ROBERT SAUER
Billie Sauer

STEVE BAISCH
Lisa Baisch; Steve Baisch
Memorial Fund

SYLVIA GOODWIN
Clark Boswell

SHIRLEE KALLENBACH
Jill Read

LEON SCHEIDEMANN
Dorothy Scheidemann

VALERIE GRATCHNER
Marlene Livack

DICK KALLENBACH
Stacie & Caitlin Read

HENRIETTE SEELY
Bertha Yoder

MARY HANDE
Joanne & Doug Kowitz
Sharon Reid

PETER KOHFIELD
Deborah Mills

LESTER SETO
Suzanne Taylor; Attorney at Law

MELISSA LANG
Joan Miller

MILDRED SKELLEY
Virginia Maier

ALEXANDER MAKI
Pamela Willmschen

BERNICE SPEIGHT
Donalda Speight

DARIN MCKINZIE
Loretta Johnson

DOLORES STARR
Nedra Garrick

F. EVELYN MEDLAR
Connie Church

FLORENCE STEGER
Jane & William Billings
Amy Sierzega

EDNA BARNES
Barbara & Kenneth Garcia
MARILYN BELLINGER
Hugh Bellinger
BRUCE BIGLAND
Kathleen Edwards
DENNIS BLACK
Glenn & Debbie Hacek
ALICIA BLANCHARD
Suzanne Taylor; Attorney at Law
SHARON BOSWELL
Clark Boswell
MAL BROWN
Gretchen & Dale Hoppe
AL BUELL
Dolores Frink
GERTRUDE BURTON
Nora Steele
ALICE BYERLEY
Nellie Hobson
Ila Livingston
KEVIN AND DEBI CARNAHAN
Melvin Carnahan
ROLLIN COUPER
“LOVER OF DOGS”
George & Marge McGreer
RAY CURRENT SR.
Craig & Joyce Fear
Leslie Koontz
LYNNE DAVIS
Linda & Barry Kolber
HARRY RONALD ECKSTEIN
Frances & Gene Ginn
DON EGBERT
Marta Meade
ROBERT ELGIN
William & Harmony Breeden
Capistar Franchise Holdings
Linda Bremer Menter
Betsy Elgin
Alan & Becky Gahlsdorf
Lester & Mary Lou Green
Lois & William Hanson
Gretchen & Dale Hoppe
Gary & Amy Masche
Linda McDonald
Joan Schnell
Leilani Tucker
Tony Verbeten
Elisabeth Walton Potter
Frances Whipple

STEVEN HANSEN
Lynda & George Carter
Creta & Dean Courtney
Gisela Cowger
Colleen Graff
Barbara Smith
Kenneth Tower
Richard & Michele Van Pelt
CHRISTINE HELLAND
Joseph & Phyllis Barkofski
Barbara Hanneman
Grace & Robert Madsen
Sue Port
Betty Smith & Madalyn Tower
Kenneth Tower
BETTY HELMIG
Robin Green
CHARLES HENRY
Janice & Bill Colvin
MACYLE HEWITT
Susan & Bruce Lang
Lee & Carolyn McClelland
EARL “BUD” HOLLOWAY
Sheryl Forrest
Lester & Mary Lou Green
IVAN HOVE
Jack & Inez Berkey
John & Mary Burke
Betty Byrne
Donald Cushing
Marjorie Dimick
William & Linda Hammersley
Spencer & Mary Mitchell
Theresia Stewart & Terry Manning
Don & Shirley Strong

DAVID MILLER
Betty Woodman
SARA JANE MITCHELL
Lillian Dampson
Robert Mitchell
BILL & JOANNE MULVIHILL
Karlynn & Dale Shatto
WILLETTA MURPHY
Maureen Williams
PATRICE ANN MYREN
Linda and Marian Evans
LOUIS & ROSEMARY NICOL
Ruth Ann & Paul Stellmacher
MIKIE OREY
Paul & Jean Frykberg
RICK PADALICK
Doreen Harrold
PHILIP PASTERNAK
Robert Monroe

HELEN A. PATTERSON
Robin Archibald
Dennis Johnson
Eric Johnson
Herbert Johnson
JOHN MICHAEL PERRYMAN
Marion Perryman

BARBARA STRONG
Susan Carey & Jamie Wyant
Jonna Lyn & John Casey
Mary Beth Corrigan
Margaret Drips
Ruth MacLeod
David & Anne Martz
Beth Peetz; Cats Only Resort LLC
Cheri Richards
Norvada Smedley
Bruce & Karissa Thede
Allegra Thomas
LOLITA VALKENAAR
Shayna & Cheryl Lorenz
EUGENE L. VATNSDAL
Don & Joy Earl
RANDY WARNICK
Darryl & Betty Comstock
FRANCES WERTZ
Georgia Biesterveld
LARRY WHITMAN
Earl & Janis Cox

More Gifts from Friends of the Animals
In Memory of Pets

DAPHNE
Susan Arbaugh

LOUIE
Susanna Owens

SAMMY
Joanne & Marie Harding

ACHILLES
Vicki Louise Caldwell

D’ARTAGNAN
Karen Peterson

MAGGIE MAY
Carol Phillips

SASSY
Mary & Donald Outland

ADONIS
Rhonda Robinson

DASH
Ronald & Katherine Albertson

SCOOTER & PEACHES
Gloria Randolph

AIDAN
Carla & Lee Gunter

DELPHAE
Shirley Lincicum & Kyle Banerjee

MAGGIE, SAM, SAMANTHA &,
SOPHIE
Maureen Williams

ALANNAH
Peggy Kistler

EBONY
Peggy Helms

APACHE & WOLLIE
John Hertel & Rosemary Neal

LUCY ELWOOD
Gregory & Jeanne Elwood

BAILEY
Vicki & Chris Graves;
Rover’s Makeover

FAWN
Judith & Morris Sanders

BALLAD & MALTA
Al & Sharon Zupo
BANDIT & SATCHMO
Andrew Flood
BEAR
Linda & Bill Demestihas
BEBE SCOUT
Mary & Lew Fischer
BEHMER
Patty Jackson
BILL
Dennis Heath & Stephany Smith
SADIE BLACO
Gail & William Brooks
BOO & OREO
Barbara & Charles Hopewell
BOOMER
Charles & Doris Hazel
BOOTSIE
Robin Archibald
GERTRUDE BURTON
Nora Steele
COCOA
Barbara Adams
COLT THE BORDER COLLIE
Carie & Kevin Smidt
COPPER
Vicki & Chris Graves;
Rover’s Makeover
CURLY II
Karen Roff

FUDGE, BUG & JACK
Connie & Terry Murphy
GRACIE
Donna Wada
GRIFF
Emily Hirsch
BABY BOY GROUT
Yvonne Grout
YUMA HALSEY
Tom & Barbara Halsey
JACK
Heather Vogelsong
JACK & RILEY
George & Marge McGreer
JANE & TIM
Barbara Steinberg
JOEY
Janet Hueller
JOSHU
Robert & Madelyn Hart
JUAN
Barb & Monte Turner
JULIUS & BRUTUS
Evangelyn Fleetwood
KATY
Barbara & Paul Willetts
KING JAMES
Carolyn Schreiber
LILLY & RIPLEY
Mike & Carol Petersen
LIVIE
Lesleigh Norris

MAXI
Helen Brockmiller
MICKEY
Patricia & James Wilson
CODY & WENDY MILLER
Bonnie Bennett
MOUSE
Judith Seifert
MR. PINS
Norman & Lorraine Beugli
NICHOLAS
Lani & Mark Kirby
OAKIE
Cheri & Brian Breitenstein
PATCHES
William & Roberta Seeley
PEACHES, KISHA & QC
Kim Meacham
PEPPER
Tim Hay & Sabrina Teem;
Sound Sensations
POKIE
Elizabeth Moore
RASCAL
Joni Kaady
REGGIE
William & Jeanne Dalton
ROCCO
Jane & William Billings
ROMEO
Krystal Kraig & Alex Labate
RUSTY
Helen Konpal
SABLE
Sally Cummins
SABRINA
Marlene Gloege
SAIL & STEELE
Marilynn Lyles

SHOEY
Connie & Hank DeHaan
SILLY
Patricia Johnson
SIMBER
Kimberly Heggen
SPARKY
Kathleen Veldhuisen
STONE
Lani & Mark Kirby
SUGAR
Cynthia Tennimon
TAFFY, SANDY & SEBASTIAN
David & Diana Cox
TILLIE
Darby Carkeek
TIPPER THE CAT
Kate Switzer China
TOBY
Kris Wall
TOM CAT
Patricia Lindquist
TOM KITTY
Adam & Kelly Deshon
TWINKLE & SCOOTER
Dwight & Judy Courtney
VIKTOR
Wendy & Mark Comstock
WINNIE
Velma Hoard
WINSTON & SADIE
Bob & Pamela Smith
BOO WOOD
Shawn & Jeffrey Wood
CASEY YOUNKER
Rosemarie Younker
ZIP & MURPHY
Larry & Kathy Marr
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Top Comics of the Northwest
Stand-up for Pets
a comedy benefit for
Willamette Humane Society
Friday, May 10

7:30 – 9:30 pm
Elsinore Theatre • Salem
Tickets $25-$35 • $15 students & seniors

Tom Hewitt, Emcee

Susan Rice

Stacey Hallal

Dwight Slade

Net proceeds benefit the dogs and cats of Willamette Humane Society,
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization serving Marion & Polk Counties, Oregon.

Learn more at whs4pets.org
Stacey Hallal photo used by permission of Doug Beghtel, The Oregonian.

Dave Anderson

